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Annual Football Dance
Tomorrow at Allerton

Concert Pianist

No.4

Students Pledge Support to
Gruss Concert, December I

\ Vith the Thank.~i,·in~ holidays at hand, attention is rapidly beingturned toward the econd officia l school da n ce, the enio r Thanksg-iYing Football Dance, which wi ll be held tomorro,,- evening in the
ball room of the Allerton Hotel.

P ledgin g its s u ppo r t in mak in g the coming concert of Herman Gruss
a c o m p lete s u ccess, th e J o hn Ca rro ll s tudent body last Friday asserted
e v id e nce fo r a c o ntinuan ce o f it newly - found active spirit. At a Stude n t Convocati o n th e s tud ents. t hro ugh their repres entatiYes, showed

Traditionally, this dance is one of the

th e ir w i lling n ess t o "se ll " t he U niv e r s ity in a cultural way to the Mid-

most successful and best attended of all
the functions of the school year. It marks
the close of the {all season of college
activities, and suggests to the student the
very acti,·e winter program.

AI umn·, Publish
Mon thl y 800 kl et

:\ sixteen-page alumni magazine with
Thoma E. O'Connell, alumni sccretary, as edito r, w ill go to pres early in
December. Dedicated to the graduates.
the magazine is significantly titled the
Coach Tom Conley
"Epichronon'', from the Greek mcani11g
To Present Gold Footl>alls
concom itant of time.
~fo t prominent of all the activities of Originally. the plans called ior an alumni edition of the Carroll Ne7.l'S, but conthe evening will be the rescntation of
gold footballs by Coach Tom Conley, to ferences with ' h-e editor and-the 1lri-rrter
anrl combined mail ing co t and lack of
senior members of the football squad, in
advert ising income accruing to the alurecognition of their three years' varsity
service. Recipients of the awards will mni a ociation influenced O'Connell to
be Captain Richa rd Domanski, Pat :Malia, abandon that possibility.
John Semperger, Ste,·e Semn~> rger, John
... O'Connell then negotiated for an alumn i
Zeleznik, Zenon Zarachowicz, Ray Fahey,
James \\'ilson, and Frank Devlin, Senior bulletin, an attract ive adve rtising med:Manager.
ium fo r both na tional an d local con-

Chosen as official host and hostess of
this affair were Joseph Cerino, '39, and
~!iss T heresa Zingalis. Football Captain
Richard Doman ki will act as Honorary
01airman.

The Dance Committee under the chairmanship of Cerino have been fortunate
· , _.J>-•a 1Jli~ v · r. n Pa ttie and his orcht>:;tra to furn ish the mu ic for the c\'C ning. It has always been the aim in
forme r years to secure fo r this dance a
band rapidly rising in popularity, and in
following this plan Pattie and his band
have been chosen.
Dancing will begin at nine o'clock, dre,s
is o1>tional, and bid are priced at two
dollars.
Chaperones for the evening will be ~Ir.
and ::O.frs. Eugene Oberst, Tom Conley,
Frank Gaul, and Mr. and ~Irs . Jack
Hearns.
The Allerton ballroom . which the committee has rhosen for the dance. will be
beautifully decorated in a mode chosen
tl' harmonize with the Thanbgiving
~pirit.

Herman Gruss

3 Bi Ue !)trea kS Se t
At' tendance Record
I

Establishing an all-time record for fan
attendance at John Carroll football
games, a total of 68,955 persons clicked
the turnstiles in the first eight tilts of
the 1938 season.

ccrns, and tllUs a elf-sup por ti ng entity. The greatest magnet of the most prosIn its prc~ cnt embryoni c stage, t he pub- perous season in Carroll gridiron 'hisfit·, tion inclnc!e~ a ~ ur ·cv of the J938• tory was the Westezv Reserve> strugCar roll 1ootbal1 ~ea ~ or\ , a " \Vith he gle at League .i>a· II: for Big , Four
Clas~c;." departm t: nt, a '' \\'h o's \ Vfio", supremacy. 18,321 paid admissions were
several pages devoted to co ntrib utions recorded for the championship tussle.
from ior me r Ca rroll journ a lis ts, among Ranking second in spectator interest
them editor s of the "Igna tian" and the was the Kent State encounter at Muny
Carroll .ll'n,·s, and an expo itor y article Stadium, witnessed by 9,390 people. The
on the propo. ed ex pan ion of the alumni initial Big Four battle with Baldwina::-~ociation together .with a chedule of Wallace at the Stadium drew a crowd
cnnts for the year. The cover de. ign of 9,242 persons.
sketched by O'Connell is a clever rep ro- With approximately 9,000 enthusiasts
duction of the Admini !ration Bu ilding's in the stands, the Zipper-Streak conGrasselli Tower, with a pendulum's test at Buchtel Field in Akron last Satshadow in the foreground.
urday led the three out-of-town games.
One thou~and copic~ of the fir:;t is ue Complete statistics on the Migration
will be mailed to the graduates. There- Day Akron duel are not yet available.
after the magazine will become a The visiting Bowling Green eleven atmonthly publication, procu rable by sub- tracted the smallest crowd of the year.
scription only. The subscription price Carroll's home field, the Stadium, enwill be contained in the alumni due .
ticed an average attendance of 8,619 for
the three combats in the lakefront
horseshoe. This exceeded slightly the
average of 8,444 for all the games of
1938.

------------ ---- ------------- --=:.::..::=.._

Sophs Will Clash With Frosh
In Union Pushball Contest

~)n a 100-) ard field in ll'e concourse surrounded by the campu build!ng:-, the fro h-soph pu ·hball contest \\'ill command attention next
fuesday, 1\onmber 29. , \rrang-ing the e'·ent are a Carroll Union
committee. compos ed of Frank Devlin, George :t\allcy. and Ray iiicGorray. One hundred sophomore con•
tcstanb will be cho en by the cia s president, Joseph S. 1IcCarthy. An equal
number of freshmen will be elected by
Thomas Coughlitl, John Dowling, William Dagg, John ~lcLaughlin, and John
Manning.
Speaking to the women of the N.C.C.W.
The idea was copied from a vogue cur- Cle\ eland Deanery in the Higbee Co.
rent in midwc tern college and was in- auditorium, Father Edmund C. Horne,
troduced at Carroll by the Re''- \\'illiant
J. ).furph)', S.J . It is a less l'iolent l'aria- S.]., president of John Carroll Univertion of the traditional American flag ~itl' , traced the "New Trend in American Politics."
ru~h.

Fr. Horne Speaks to
Cleveland Deanery

I

Father Horne recalled the plea of Samuel Gomper · to his followers to refrain
from politic . and outlined the participation of labor in American political
scenes, ~ince the Cil'il \\'a r. Significantly
referring to the Works Progre s Admmistration. he aid : "In this group the
radica l or Cornmuttist clement is domiLimng up on their respecti,·e forty-yard nant. They are tending to make the
markers. \\hilc the ball. six feet in. diamc- country class-conscious rather than biter, r_eposc on t~le rnid_ficld . h tpt:,. the partisan, and only an era of immediate
aw~tt a gl\•en . 1g~al prosperity can ayert the formation of
opposmg :earns
to ru~h 111 0 ~ctton wtth the ohJt:Ctt\'C political parties along da~s lin('s such as
t ( •lllllllll<'d •m !'an,• 4 l
J in Europe today.··
The competitors will dre_s in the most
ragged clothes al'ailable. Frank Devlin
stated that the season ncces itates adequate clothing for protection from the
"adverse clemenb."' In warmer weather
th bor~ would trip to the \\ai t and
grease the exposed parts of the body.

!

"'!"
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die \Vest, by P.romising their cooperation
in filling Severance Hall fer the piano
concert of Gruss, internationally known
fi gure, on Thursday, December 1.
:Mr. J ohn Vcrhunce, prominent Cleveland

On 1I,onday e v e ni ng, November 1-+,
in the biology lecture r o om, the
n ewly -fo rmed J o hn Carro ll Socio logy Club h eld its fir s t meeting of
the year, with r epresentati v es of
Urs uline and Notre Dame Colleges
in attendance. The evening was a hi ghl y
en joyable one, due chiefly to the efforts

attorney who is sponsoring the concert
as a friend of the University, outlined
to th e students the importance of their
attendance and salesmanship in proving
that J ohn Carroll is something more than
"just another schooL" He told of the
widespread appeal and interest which the
concert has evoked and he asserted that
the already-successful program needed

s·

Debate Tournament
Begins Next Week

.

I

j

oi Councy P_rosecuto Frank 'L Culli~ only student su
rt to com Jete its eswho was the guest speaker.
tablished goal. Rev. Edmund C. Horne,

County Prosecutor Is
Carroll Graduate
Mr. Cull ita n, a graduate of J ohn Carroll
Un iversity, was introduced by James L.
Redmond, president of the club. He occupied the major portion of the meeting
in presenting an insight into modern.
crime conditions. In his informal talk h
traced the development of the modet,n
I' If
th e!'!l. 0 {
.......
cr.mma. ro! 1
e.
~ ·~ '
when organized gangs first put in an appearance. H e stated that statistics personally compiled over an eight year period reveal that about twenty-five per cem
of all crimes of violence are committed
by young men between the ages of eighteen and t wenty. As a possible remedy
for th is situation, Mr. Cullitan advocated
the substitution o£ an education in the
principles of right living for the factual
edu cation which is obtained in our schools
of today.

s.r.

president of the University, followed Mr. Verhunce with a few remarks,
and he hissued
bl
· the
f"challenge to the assem·
ed gat ermg o showing its true spirit"•
\VI
F h H
ked f
1en at er orne as
or an expressian of the sentiments of the student
body, James F. Wilson, Carl J . Giblin,
and Thomas Coughlin, representing the
various classes, pledged student support
to the extent of at least 500 tickets. The
~.
• •t!i$"!aiiD,r' ~
showed the1i a rov-., Of t~·
statements. With this assurance, any
doubt as to a capacity crowd at the concert was removed.
The aforementioned students, together
with J oseph S. McCarthy, are handling
the ticket sale in each of the four classes.
The student section of seats is in the
balcony of the Hall, where there will
also be a dress circle for those wishing
to attend in formal attire.

Mr. Gruss, donating his services to the
F ollowing his talk, Mr. Cullitan answered University, is the fir st of a series of faquestions put for th by members of the mous personages to be presented by Carroll in its cultural program this year.
club.
Jack Conway an d Martin Scully were
elected to the office s of vice-pr~ident
and secretary respectively. J ack Ennen
and George N alley will a ssist the officers
in dra fting a constitution for the club.

Although Gruss is famous on the continent for his great talent as a profesor and musician, the Severance Hall
concert will mark his initial appearance
befo re an American audience.

Form Chamber Music Group;
Musicians Play With Glee Club

James ::\I. Osborne, a seni or and :\ ne\\' n ote h as r e c e ntl y b ee n add e d t o the acti v ities o f the Mu ic
secretary of the Orato rical Society, departm e nt . Carro ll h a now a s el e ct group of mus ician s who will
will repre ent John C a rroll in a furnis h c ham be r m u si c in conjunctio n \\·ith Glee Club programs.
Ji>anel discu ssion on the "Pumplinder the directioo of Dr. Louis Balogh
Primi ng" debate questio n at B a ldand Father Keifer, the group will provide a type of music that is essential for
win-Wallace College o f B erea,
the musical and cultural growth of the
Oberlin and
Tuesday, December 6.
uni versity.
\\'ooster debaters will pa r ticipate also.
Two a si !ants to Osborne were appoint- N ine st udents of J oh n Carroll will take According to Fr. Keifer this new group
ed on November 9 by Father William the aptitude test of the Association of represents an important step in the formF. Ryan. S.] ., moderator o f the Society. American :Medical Coll eges on December ing of the concert and symphonic orThe apprentice secretaries are Robert \V. 2nd. This test has been adapted by the chestra which he believes the Universit y
Hengesbach, a sophomore, and J ohn L. Association as one of the normal require- should have.
ments for admission to any medical "There is an appealing charm to chamDowling, a freshman.
schooL
ber music," said Fr. Keifer, "because of
The intramural debate tournament commences next week. The fourth and fina l The examinati on measures ability to its wide field of expression, and because
round features the last Convocat ion be- learn material si mila r to that studied of its intimacy and informality it appeals
fore Christma ·. The tentat ive date for the in medical school. It also measures the to those mu ic lovers who seek a change
final exhibition is December 13. Upon tudent' gene ral infor mation and scien- from the heavier movements of the symthe outcome of the tournametlt hinges the tific background, and his ability to draw phonic type."
choice of a two-man team to tou r through accurate conclusions from a given set '·Perhaps," Father Keifer explained, "the
the southea t in intercollegiate competi - of data.
key reason for the popularity shown for
tion. In addition to the two-week trip, the T he nine men who are taking the test this type of music is in its selection from
winners receive the President's Cup and are. Vincent La )..faida, James Cava- the symphonic only the representative
gold debate keys.
naugh, Anthony Precario, J oseph Sowa, instruments which are adaptable to the
The Oratorical orgadzation now com- Hen ry Kl einhenz, Jame S mith, \Villiam fin er and more expressive scores. From
pri,-es 28 m~rnber and 13 fre hman ap- ~fcGannon, Eugene ~IcCa ff ery, and the hra% section of the symphonic orplicant>.
t_Coll li111tL"d o11 Page 4)
Pearce :\Iulally.

Science Students to
Take Pre- Med Test
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••• carroll men have much
t:o be thankful for •••
The Thanksgiving season brings with it more than
just a turkey dinner and a couple of days vacation.
This is news, indubitably, to a great many people.
L'niortunately this news does not reach those to
whom is would be news. Many people in this day
and age have completely forgotten that there is
anything to be tha11kful for other than the fact
that they are making money and that they can
afford a good meal for their families.
We ought to remember that it is a gift of God
that we have our health; that we have a home
to sleep m and that we are oung and stl""ong and
able to enjoy the fruits of this material life.
We at Carroll can be thankful that we are at
Carroll. We are rccei,·ing a good Catholic education, we are going to a college. of wh ich \ •e can
really be proud. We have a good football team and
coach, and al\ excellent hockey team and coach.

Pllllll~-,... rffi~·e· ;r~ ~cky fell'ows-cven if we·~
working our way through school and working our
head off ior the grades we get. \Ve have much to
be thankful for, so let's take time of£ and think
about it tomorrow-just for a fe~v minutes. You
will agree that we arc "lucky fellow ."

• • • an object:ion to
so-called 'modern art' •••
The Editors wish to offer their heartiest congratulations to the management of the Palace
Theater, and we arc sure we speak · for the
entire tudent body of John Carroll University.
Thi theater, under their no doubt judicious man·
<tgement, ha culminated a policy of offering shows
of various degrees of indecency, with its present
billing. But what we fail to appreciate is how these
re,·ered gentlemen can have the audacity to parade
their billing under the pseudonym ''art." More
unappreciative are we of the reasons for billing
a wholesome picture on the same lot with the aforementioned "artistic"' stage show. Being the open·
minded Editors we are, we would appreciate
further enlightenment upon this rather hazy subject.
It bespeak. horrible contradiction to their busi·
ness sense to suggest that they advertedly permittCI:I the billing, when the stated objective of the
t>ntire motion picture indu try is to produce shows
which may be offered without discrimination as to
viewer.. Tut, Tut! .'\1-o mindful of the active
cen~or>hip of the League of Decency, whose scope
i· ever widening, it would appear that the manage·
ment were actually endeavoring to keep the public
away in droves 1 \\'e arc sure that the management
has not scrutinized this angle as yet. We are
equally ·urc that the management will, in the
future, pur uc policies which, unlike their pre ent
one·, will in.urc the whole-hearted support of the
~tu<lent body of John Carroll Univer·ity and all
atholics.

\\"c ieel certain that all Carroll titudents will
agree with tb in this matter and we hope that
they will not let it go without prote$ting individually to the Palace Theater .. \ little Catholic
ac ti on can accompli.h a lot of thing,;-. o don't
wait boy -protest now.

\Yednesday, 1\oycmber 23, 1938

~··································································································

Double Talk

Publicity Office
Announces Contest
To stimulate interest of Carroll students in
attracting patrons to the forthcoming Herman Gruss piano concert at Severance Hall,
Publicity Director Charles W. Heaton will
offer a season pass to the collegiate hockey
games at the Arena to the student selling
the greaTest number of tickets for the program. All the cash returns must be made
before noon of Thursday, December 1.
Two additional rules were adopted by Heaton. These exclude from competition the
Carroll Union representatives and the class
officers handling the general student body
5ale, and further stipulate that a minimum
of twenty-five tickets mu t be sold to merit
consideration for the award.

Just Stuff
By Paul Vincent
the storm cellars, everybody! He' off
T Oagain!
Not Frankenstein, not Dracula, not
).[r. Hyde, but that scourge of scholar~. that
,-exer of versifiers, that terror of teachers of
Engli h, Bogden Ga. h! Take it away, B. G.!
SMITH, CONTINUED
Once upon a time, a. I told you before, a policeman with
A red no e named Smith
\\'as invited to dine with ghouL and was . erved
as a sort of ghoulash. \\'ell,
There isn't m uch to tell
~ -\ho · ,vh~i happ-ened after the •uca•,
Except that I feel
Certain that the guest of honor didn't make an
after-dinner speech.
This breach
Of etiquette may be excused 011 the grounds
that the spirits indeed were willing but the
er~twhile ora tical flash
\\"as hash.
Once. hpwc\"er, upon another time,

t I'm
Giving you S111ith'· pre-banquet hi tory now be-cau e, sad
To say, that's all the history he ever had).
Once, I say, Smith who wa always fond of
huntin' and fishin',
Appl ied for admission
To a sportsmen's club.
He said: ·'I long, gentlemen, to slay my own
grub.
I yearn to bag bunnie , to fell phea ant and to
pop off partridges.
~fy soul aches for a chance to waste cartridge
On quail
. \nd carry off the tail
Of many a hapless fox. I want to take a whirl
At shooting squirrel
And hear
The lagt gasp of dying deer."
To this the pre idcnt of the club replied:
"'You must be tried
Gefore you can be admitt"cd to our select ooricty.
You must co111·ince us that you
Can do something the ordinary hunter can't do."
• o Smith took his gun and departed,
Light-hearted.
For the woods. That night he returned
To the club and said: "Gentlemen, I have earned
The right to join your company. I ha\'C trailed
:\ nd nailed
Four rabbits, two pheasant,;, four Hungarian partridges and one :\u~tralian Goofu~ bird, and
that's all the law will allow.
How
Can anyone do better?'" The brethren tried to
stifle
\ few yawn,. ".\ mere trifle,"
The president said. "Come back when you lta,·e
done ~omething unique."
Smith >a\\ that it was u de.<, to •peak
Any longer. H •ighcd.
And hied
Himself away to his dwelling.
-\11 night long he worked on the problem oi
·clling
Him ·e li to the club, and when you r:cn<.ider
that he weighed all of three
Hundred pound,;, you can sec
\\'hat a big deal he was trying to swing.

By Jack Hunt
r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•

X PERIEXCE, the wi,;cr head~ agree, is
• ••
the grcate t of all teacher<. As is true
of all rule~. and le~t you think that I do not
ce the contradiction I ha ten to inform you
that I am well aware of the paradox I create, it
is the exception that proves the rule. It is generallv conceded to be a fact that the more often
a pc;~on performs an act. the more adept he becomes at ·aid performance and the easier the
act becomes for him to pe rpetuate. 1\ot wishing to take a stand in opposition to public opinion, this column too, will concede the above statement, but will have to add the phra ·e to a limited extent. \\'hat I'm leading up to, is the evergrowing conviction in my mind (I do have one
oi tho:.;c things, any re marks to the cont rary,
notwith tanding) that despite my somewhat
lengthy tenure of occupation as the "Double
Talker,'' every succeedin g effort is more difficult
to get under way than its immediate predeces·
sor. If I thought fo r a minute that fir t impres~ions meant nothing to my dear readers (or am
I too much of an optimist in making that plural),
I'd start off each issue by plunging directly into
the '"~fumlllrs," which might not be too bad
an idea right now. o s it tight, it's Community
Fund season and I for one am certain ly going
to give out with :~11 1 ha,·e. To the resJn·oir~.
the heat'~ on ...

E

... ~lt..:R.MURS FRO~l THE ~IOB ... Our
'"c loser-than-John-to-Carroll" couple this week
is Gil Widra and Mary Opal. After seeing her
picture, we took time off to congratulate him
on his good taste ... Jack Murray finds the clas room a good place to catch up on his correspondence with his many feminine interests. My
over-the-shoulder reporter states that Jack slings
a mean adjective ... One of the rea ·ons for the
·ontinuc o
peril\" of the tcig)hone comQ 1 '
is Frank Z~hnder, who ·ec to it that Ona Wise
ah,·avs ha~ a bu. y signal on her line, for everyone ~be ... It wouldn't hurt ii those who could,
wo uld drop down to Charity Hospital to >i~it
Johnny Lucas. Hospitals get pretty lonely, so
let' make it as pleasant as possible for him ...
Tom Gallagher is kept busy these days denying
rumors that link his name with Virg)nia Herrick
. .. Gordie "Shag" Han u and Boi:i Muth, our
sure-fire parley coml:ti' c for attlndancc at
Heights gocial functions,- arc once 1i1ore among
th e ranks of the unfcttercd. "Shag" has broken
lllJ with everyone in general, and Bob has broken
u1> with Ilene Hennessey, in particular . . .
Mcclard Nolan is in the same cia s; Alice Mann
and he arc no longer partnering .. . Tom Conly
is slightly partisan towards nurses when he picks
his date~. La t nite he took in the t. John's
prom, and many other nitcs he keeps company
with one of Charity's be<t . ..
. . . Eddie Zurlinden and Jean Ryan didn't exactly hit it
ott on all <ight the other )>. m. , ome point of contention
wa~n't agreed upon. or could it have been om~thing th~y
ate? . . . Nick Sabat does fairly well for himseli on the
wa.xed ~urface of the .Aragon Ba11room. l-Ie's one of the
niftier 'teppers in those part< . . . Out to Lake Erie Col·
lege Ollo the 16th of next month will go a small corps of
Carroll m<n; there to glide about the hardwood sul"face

That night, getting into the spi ri t of the thing,
J !e fixed a challenging eye on th e member of
the club and said:
'·Gen tlemen, today I scared up a deer on Euclid
Avenue and hot him dead.
lew a bear
On the Public quare.
In the office of the Justice of the Peace
I murdered two geese.
,\nd I was just dra\\"ing a bead on a11 elephant
\\.hen the Humane . ociety called me on the
telephant
.\nd begged me to lay off.
Let'~ :>te your scoff
:\tthat." ~o
The brethren obligingly scoffed. "'I know
You're trying,'" said the president, "but we hear
Thc same thing around here every day of the
) car.
Be originaL Create a . cnsation,
li you want to join our organization."
Smith \\·a.n't licked.
Something clicked
1n his brain. 1t probab!y needed oi ling.
'"Li·tcn. you mugs.'' he raged, hi. blood boiling,
I"vc neYer shot anything in my life, see?
~I e.
1\·e walked
Hundreds of milc.:s and stalked
Hundreds of bca · ts and shot
Hundreds of hells but I nenr got
:\ othing. \' csterday
I found an old three-legged rabbit with corns
on one foot, blistcr5 on anoth er and the third
in a bear trap. I fired twenty-fi,·e !<hots at
him, but he got away!
\\'hat do you think oi me now?"
'"Brother!" cried th<" brethren, with a collecti,·c
deferential bow.

with the sweet L. E . damsels who are tossing a formal.
Among those present will be Jim McCrystal, "Squire"
Z.rbe. Art and Jack Heffernan, Vince LaMaida. Jerty Nolan, Hank Byrne, Phil Lawton and Frank Kennedy. C..rl
Giblin made all the arrangements at this end . . . It took
all the ingenuity that he could muster for Tommy Foy to
· thwart Charlie Kaps' attempt to wriggle into the turkey
dinner invite accorded Tom by Nancy Kindall, who hails
from ou t J\'"orth Olmstead way . . . At first, we were
prone to overlook all report:" concerning George Otto's ac~
tion:-; while in Tolt-do recently, but as the reports increased
in inten~ity. it was nece:i~.:try to c:ome to the conclusion
that little George is not quite the woman-hater that he
would have us believe him to be .. . or late, it is diffi·
cult to tic Chuck Brennan down to any one companion.
He seems to be playing that west· ide fidd rather exten'ivelJ . . . Lee Ruddy ancl Bill Emslie continue to cast
'teady glances at the C. Heights girls who frequent Bob's
llungaiO\\
. . . :0,[ ixin g- l~ l eas ur e- \Vith· Business-Dept.-Dan

Ryan takin g a date to the Ely ium last Sunday
... Ken Fierle is a frequent attcnder of the same
place . .. Joe Kasunic and Eileen Ratty have
that far -a-way look in their eye· . . . At the
L'rsuline Prom ton itc, from the plains of Universi ty Height , will be Pierce Mullally with
Betty Jane Hammer, Bill McGannon with Clare
Zimmerman, Regis McGann with Helene Durham, Jimmy Donnelly with Connie Atkinson,
and Jack Van De Motter and AI Sutton with two
who are not known to this corner . . . Tony
Byrne and John Dowling are hoping that the
dance this Sat urday, of which they are co-chairmen, will be in the nature of a victory celebration. Good luck, fellows, both on the game and
the dance . . . Jim Morgan and Mary Lawton
have more in common than just the fact that
both are Lakewooditcs ... After hearing Paul
Lombardi expostulate on the charm of his Akron
gi rl -iricnd, we ceased wondering how he acquircu -rn
Tckname u
... 'f-Lover D
bardi, hmmm-my, doc n' t that sound sweet
though: ... The cafeteria table occupied by Jack
Nealon, Joe Wolf and Company still take, the
palm for being the least quiet during the lunch
hour . . . Matty Cantillon's cat singing is
~omcthing really worth filling your ear with.
He'~ got all the rhythm in the world ... Ralph
Jones, the ~upcr-jerker \vho makes every move
"toun (Issue I, Carroll News,
ept., 19n-r.'"'")-,- - - 1
~plurged himself to a date at the· Ice Follies ...
Graham Armstrong hasn't washed his upper lip
late ly . . . Bill Cavanaugh is one of the most
na tural crowd pleasers we've had the pleasure of
watching in quite ome time ... Bill Hainen isn't
the social lion this year that he was in days
gone by, or hadn't you noticed? . ..
~[emorandum
From .\ Rocent Stop at Crsuline
. . . Martha Sweeney trying to appear v<xed, hut secretly,
we believe, qu ite pleafled with her brief entrance into the
journalistic spotli te ... Mary Clifford and Katherine Dubbs
acting so-o-o put out ov<r the reference to their party in
our la:-.t efforts . . . Could it be the truth hurting, or is
acting the corr~c t word to u e aho\·c? . .. J ncidenta11y, we
were touched by the glowi ng tribute pt~id to us in a most
un·anonymous, anonymous note . . . And speaking o!
tribute, we were more than touched by the tremendous
vocal ovation :1ccorded u< for our column 's offering,;. Slugged would h< the more precise word in our case ... Would
that our code oi courte~y permit us to nnswer in a s imilar
\•ein . but unfortunately. or should I say fort unately, some
:"mnll measure o£ cult ure \\·as instilled ln our make·up dur~
ing our period of education . . . On the s<rious ide,
Josephine Brennan's excellent si nging, Sally McMahon's
'l•eet:h of welcome, and the ho•pit:tlity of the faculty
c:re:t ted a deeply favorable impression on the Carroll men
nrest:nt. and on thi=' corner in particular. For that, thank
you kindly. Frsuline . . .

. .. CO).fiNG ATTRACTIONS . . . First and
foremo-t on our li ·t today i , of course, the Foothall Dance tomorrow nite. Here's one dance
that none of us wants to miss. Always one of
th e yea r's top affairs, tomorrow's dauce promises to be bigger and better than ever. DON'T
~rr ss IT ... the Allerton Hotel's the spot ...
Saturday nite, the Latin class of '38 has their
Reunion Dance. This one's at the Hotel Cleveland and has promise of a nice evening's entertainment ... The J 0 R] Club is tossing a beverage dance at Avon Park on December 2d, and
the :\.Z.R.'s are having a sport dance at the
White Horse Inn on the following nite . . .
The hockey eason opens December 2 against
Case at the Arena, and while it's still distant, it
might be well to r emember that our cage squad
ge ts to work on December 12th against Dyke
School here in the auditorium ... \V ell, it looks
as though Old 97 has nearly reached the end
of another run. As always, it's been a good ride
ior us, and we hope for· you, too. \Ve want to
thank everyone for the use of their right-of-way,
and if we ran a few extra cars over your track
we want you to know that there was no
maligning purpose in our action . . . Seriou;;ly, th e '"Double Talker" wants to wish each
and every one- of you a most plea ant and enjoyable Thanksgi,·ing Sea. on . . . \Ve should
all be thankful that any drill we do are on the
pages of a textbook, not on the soil of a military preparations ground ... Easy docs it ...
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Quirks and
Cracks
By Bob Donnelly
It wasn't so much Reserve as it was Reserve's
r eserves that beat us.

* * * •

Eddie (That man's here again!) Arsenault played for
fifty-seven minutes ill the Toledo and Reserve games, and
followed by playing the full game against Akron. Hasn't
that guy heard about the \Vagner Act?

* * • *

R ies couldn\ carry A rsena ult's helmet, says Ed
.McAuley in The News.
Oh, I du nno-I think Johnny could manage it
- provided Eddie's head isn't in it.

* * * *

At a recent Convocation it was aunounced that there were
four hundred student tickets available for the Severance
H all Concert of Herman Gruss. At once, Jim Wilson
pledged that the senior class would take care of two hun ·
dred. Six other guys pledged upwards of two hundred each.
Tbe concert has been transferred to the Municipal Stadium.

* * * *
* * * *
I'll be in the sta nds selling score ca rds,

:\Ir. Gruss has decided he will play third base.

as usual
" . .. the names and numbers of every playeryou can't enjoy the concert without one."

* * * *

O h-tho hockey seasot• ! And the two Maine reasons Car·
roll won the championship last year are back again-Freddy
(01' Hoss) R ancourt and a fellow by the name of a-a-<>h
yfX! !-Eddie (For further details consult your local news·
papers) Arsenault.

* • • •
T he coach of the team is "Herb" Bee-and
"Herb" says you can call him "Herb" Bee or
"Herbie," or anything' else you like-except
"Bumbl e."

* * • *
* * a honey!
* *
Bee-that'

Buzz the word around, will rou fellows?

"B umble"

* * * •

Pardon me, this is where I came in.

_

I

Memories
By William O'Brien, '34

Ed. Note Bill is now employed a long w ith 3
or 4t ex-Carrolls with the National Carlbaaing
Corp. of Albany.

Y

Members of the class of 1934 saw a corner stone
laid, had a tr eas ure h unt on the "new" campus
an d then returned to the \\'est Side for four long
years. Crowded class rooms, Ora and Labora,
c rowded corrid ors, creaking stairs, the old smoke
house was the bill of fa re.
Two weeks ago, the first time in fou r year·, the
bui ldings that had so often r un as phantom fillers fo r an harrassed editor, were viewed by a
member of th e class of '34. It was no d ream, it
was no a rchitec t's d rawing making the picture
page of the Ca rroll K ews look well balanced.
I t was solid brick wh ich you could touch. It
was stone and masonry; yes it was a reality.
B ut it was all s tra nge. It should have been a
fi ller in the P rom edition of the Carroll 'ews,
but it was absol utely real.
A stro ll around was enough to make anyone feel
creepy- a dream come t rue. Tha t's weird.
S tra nge it was too. ~o memori es there-this
mea nt nothi ng to '3;J. So just li ke the day the
corner stone was laid back he went to the \Vest
Side.

By Edwa rd O ' Donne ll

.

By

~·························· ·· ······· · ···················· · ········ · ········· · ··· · ··· · ··· · ·· ····· ·· ·

He is also organist and music director at St.
Ignatius Church on the We t Side, through the
invitation of the discriminating ReY. A. B.
Stuber, the pastor.

The interim between a child, beating a piano
with pudgy. fi t , to a matured music director
teaching the aesthetic of music, represents a
long gap in the hi tory of a man. This fact is
of little interest, but it i the exceedingly interesting gap in the life of Dr. Louis Balogh, Director of ~fu_ic at John Carroll, that prompts
this writing.

Such an impres ive history marks Dr. Balogh
as one of the prominent figures on the campu ,
but add to that his plan and hopes for the
11usic department, and you have an invaluable
a set to the Univcr ity.

Dr. Balogh is a modest man. He has a telldency to minimize his accomplishments and to
speak lightly of person and things that are
usually given great importance in the music
world. Getting him to talk about his life is as
ha rd as stopping the fleet Ar senault. But de pitc
a determined effort to talk down his succe s,
Dr. Balogh reveals an extensive cultural and
m usical background.

, •••••••••••••• , •• • i • • • • •• • • • • • • 1 •

••

~

:

Because of his background, experience and reputation, our music director is in a po~ition to
judge accurately the quality of a university's
musical activities and to predict authoritatively
the success it should have. Dr. Balogh predicts
for John Carroll- splendid reputation and
acknowledgement. It is up to us, the stu dents,
faculty and alumni of the University to make
good that claim.

•

MOV 1e News

The H ippodrome will present, starting tomorrow, James Cagney and Pat O'Brien in "Angel·
With Dirty Faces" with the Dead End kid;.
This is another typical "Dead End'' kid picture,
but the added attraction of James Cagney and
Pat O'Brien bolster the dramatic and romantic
punch. In thi picture, Cagney is the gunman
who's the idol of the gurter-brcd youngsters
because of his criminal exploits. Pat O'B rien
is the parish priest who was a boyhood chum of
Cagney's and who seeks to retrieYe the neighborhood kids from trying to emulate their gangster hero. There's a singular ending for the story
in which Cagney pretend to turn yellow as he
goes to the electric chair so he'll kill the kids'
unhealthy adoration. Cagney and O'Brien form
an irresistible team because their personalitie
and acting styles offer such interesting contrast.
For Cagney the part is made to order in the role
of a cocky racketeer and Pat O'Brien gives a
re trai ned but forceful performance as the priest.
Matched up with the Dead End kids, Cagney
proves him>elf to be more than their match;
when he slaps them around thei r usual roughhouse tuff seems lukewarm. Altogether, the
picture i worth seeing, for the individual acting
performances, as well as an action-packed story.

The ma rket st un k just as of old. Gro~se·~
rot un dity filled th e doorway of his comb ination
dr ug store a nd san dw ich dispen ary. The Lorain car ru mbled by with a fla t wheel pounding out a joyfully fam iliar symphony. Suddenly
as '34 rounded the corn er of \ V. 30th Street a
blast of win d ca rried half the old campus into
the cor ner of his eye. Boy, that was Jo hn Carroll. Look a t the old picket fence. That is the
one that Bill McCa r thy used to charge with
that contraption he had on his old Chevvy. Many
a base ball spec ta tor reeled away from th at fe nce
in awe and wonde r whe n a sho t of juice went
!>izzling down the line. You know that campus
was beautiful. Cinders and g ravel, stones and
broken glass-an d the o ld tree by the fencethe smoke house, di ngy and d irty-the handball
cou rts still in need of pai nt-that was ] ohn Carroll.

Slowly '3-l descended the stair · and paso.ed
through the back entrance to the old campus.
There wasn't any John Carroll anymore. And
then aero s through the growing dust floated
,·oice that sounded like a ghost of the past"\\'hen the cloud rack is torn." boomed many
bass voices in .,,·elling tone . "In the gust and
up born, in the storm'~ fancy light"; had '3-l
gone mad. ,\eros the campus to the old music
rooms while-"in the ·torm, in the night"-grew
louder and louder.

Inside those h eavy swinging door s all was the
same, even to the telephone booth t ha t collapsed
on top of v\'ildcat Burke. The knob on the banni~tcr that .'\I Hook took nff on a flyin!! turn

Through the old hallway he dashed, tearing open
the door. There was Father Kiefer with his entire retinue-the Glee Club. \Vho said John
Carrol! had movl'd to the Ea"t :"ide:

•·The Shining Hour" star ring Joan Crawford,
. [argaret Sullavan, Robert Young and ~[e!vyn
en route to an 8: I 0 was still missing. Ora and
Labora were gone. But then they deserved a
rest. Yet even in all these familiar surroundings
it was like living a dream.

* • * •

Definition of an old-timer : The fellow who can
remember when the rea ·on a young lady wore
a hat wa to Ctr.Jcr her head.

•

:

:•

Dougla is finishing a week at the State and
will be held over at the Stillman for an extra
week. The picture contains some rather interesting material in the way of making an old story
seem fresh. \ Vith such a galaxy of stars a this
picture pre ents, ·ome fine individual performances were certainly ordered, and they were
carried out to the last degree. Joan Crawford
is the central character as the show-girl who
marries into a small-town family and proceeds
to divide the members into faction . But she is
ea ily outshone by Margaret Sullavan who can
always be depended upon to turn in a good periormance, and by Fay Bainter, in a rather unympathetic role for a change. The two male
characters, Robert Young and Melvyn Douglas
don't get much chance to shine but seem conten~
to bask in reflected glory of the women in the
piece.
T OMORRO\~ th~ State will present the new

Hardy Fam•ly p1cture, "Out West With The
Hardys," in which thi famou family spends the
-ummer on a western dude ranch. \\'ith more
attention focused on the story rather than the
situations, this is certainly the best of the series.
The ~tory is so fresh and amusing that it would
spoil the effect entirely if parts of it were told
now. All I can ay i . thi i the be t picture of
the series and anyone who enjoyed the previous
films will enjoy this one even more.
Finally, following thi picture, the State will
present Fredric March and Virginia Bruce in
"There Goes My Heart" with Patsy Kelly, Alan
~Iowbray and Eugene Pallette. The picture is
a top-notch comedy drama with plenty of zip
and zing, containing many element necessary
to provide enjoyable entertainme11t. There's an
important tory, which i generally lacking in a
picture containing a many wholesome laughs
and comedy ~equences as this one. Getting under
way at the start, the story moves with increasing
pace. with no letdowns. Fredric ~farch handles
the role of a reporter, very imilar to his portrayal in "~othing. acred,'' with all the capabilities he displayed in that picture a year ago.
\ ·irginia Bruce is sweet and sincere, turning in
a sterling performance that will further her
standing. Patsy Kelly is outstanding as the
tough-and-ready salesgirl. providing many of the
laughs on her own. Supporting cast is particularly effective, including- -ancy Carroll and Harrv
Langdon. qarting their l"ar.:er~ anew ,
·

*

• • • *

Question: Might you properly say that the penitentiary inmate leads a graliug life?

• * * *

\\·e wanted Li Wing
But we winged Willie Wong,
A sad but excusable
Slip of the tong.
- Keith Preston.

* • • *

Definition: Fre hman caps arc articles of head
apparel which freshmen do not wear from the
beginning of the school year until after the Senior Thanksgiving Dance.

• * • •

The millennium will soon be here, gents

we have gotten

the Crsuline and ~otre Dame girls close enough together

that they're going to sing in a concert with us. Don't tell
me they're really laying 3>ide their silly prejudice! The
smelling salts, please l

* • • •

right of wny is plain enough
But still I'll wait a little;
That car is wrong, but hard and tough;
I'm right, but oft and brittle.

)[y

* Arthur
* * A. *Guiterman.

".
:

* •

\Vhile we're on the subject of chapel, a four-year
cour~c will upply the faithful Carroll churchgoer with the most beeyootifull case of hou elllaids' knee in existence. A few crude, wooden
kneeling benches would make all the difference
in the world. \\' hat say?

For plain and fancy lingo-slinging, tunc in 011
any cafeteria bull ses>-ion. You'd think that what
\\'C \\·e re talking \\'as the American slanguagc.
1

* * * *

_l.Y ·oughta·ht·h!lnged dtl):l.rtment ~ The radio announcer
i-, much too brl~ht. chtt1~l, libi.l w·
llt-~,.,.._-.,iH
t: ht .a. m .• when we ordinary mortals h3ve 3 tough tlme
t:\' 1 keeping our ~yes ope.n.

!'---11,

•
•..................•....•............•..............•••••••••••.•••
••••.•• ••••••.•••..•••.•.•. ••• •,
LL the downtown theatres have booked in
A
outstanding films fo r the holiday and all
of them are worth mentioning in some degree.

Quc~tion rni~ed m class: " Fath~r. is thi~ going to be one
oi tht>s(: objectionable tn>e exam::;?

The unusual interest shown by the freshman
class in music is, according to the renowned
mu ic director, a very good index of progress.
He believe that each succeeding frc hman class
will show an increased interest because they will
be coming from high schools where opportunities
for musical activities are great. He says music
is truggling for a voice in the general uproar
of college activities, some of which arc over emphasized, and that the factor that will give it
that voice is the whole hearted support and cooperation of every per on connected with John
Carroll University.

• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • ., • • • • 1 • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . .

•

* • • •

Speaking about exams, th~se two choice bits "·ere picked

up durin)( the week:
One chap to another : "\\'ell. I gue • I'll go up to the
librar)• and take a cu.-sine ll'lance 31 my test material."

"\Vorking with American students," says Dr.
Balogh, "is highly pleasing because their attitude
is not hampered by Old \Vorld stiffness and
reserve. Results are sometimes much more
lucrative because of American psychology and
freedom of thought."

In 1928 he moved to 1fontreal ; was organist at
St. Patrick's church, the la rgest in Canada; was
a member of the board of examiners for the
Canadian College of Organists and also taught
at the Dominion College of Mu ic. St. Michael's
Cathedral, To ronto, was the next scene of his
activities, where he went in 1934. He was organist
there until March 1938 when, by the benevolence
of the gods, he came to John Carroll as director
of music. He is also precluded by ''Un iver-ity",
director at Notre Dame and C'rsulinc Colleges.

Jim Osborne

Personal note to the new students: If ~·ou think
the quarter exams were tough, wait· until the
end of the emc ter roll· around. That' where
you really get barrelled!

Dr. Balogh prophesies that, with full support,
Carroll will, ome ~ay take its rightful place
among eastern college in the field of music. He
says that we have here excellent material and
the embryo of a music group that should and
will attain much succes .

Hi t'ravels have carried him through most of
the countries of Europe, and North America.
A nati,·e born Hungarian, he received his education at the Un iversity of Budapest after having
become skilled in the playing of several instruments. The organ, which wa to play uch an
important pa r t in his life, was then a diversion
fo r him. The \V orld \Var interrupted his studies
but while at the Unive rsity of Budapest, to
which he returned after the war, he continued
his playing of the organ and was heard by Bishop
Fallon, of St. Peter's, London, Ontario, in 1923
and was immediately invited by the bi hop to
come to Canada and play. For five years he held
the po ition of organist there and that al o of
director of music at St. Peter's Seminary.

•

ES-four year!> is a long t ime. Gone arc the
old Carroll news rooms w ith the car bo n
monoxide from the little gas heater that never
heated the room . Gone too is the cut that
former edi tor s used to run occasionally to still
let the members of the student body know that
at least there was an architects's drawing of
buildings t ha t as the years went by seemed to
be bu t a fanta y.

Around and
About:

MEET THE PROF!

• * * •

Proof of American optimism: \Ve always wait
for our nicke l to return after we've finished making a 'phone call.

* * * *

Sugge.tion for a new Alma Mater song: "Far Above Cuyahoga's Waters."

* * + *
The members of the Senior class have bios·
somed into a promising group of vocali~ts since
a few difficult-to say the least-exam have
come their way, and they're all singing the blues.
Among the more favorite tunes are "Mean to
life'', "Ya Got Me," "Moanin' Low," "You're
the Only car in My Blue Heaven," and "Say
It Isn't So."
* * • *

A little 3tealing is a dangerous part,
But stealing largely is a noble art;
'Ti mean to rob a hen roo t or a hen,
But stealing thousands makes us gentlemen.
-Thomas Moore.

I

Zips

and

Zaps

Anonymous

CO~GRATULATIOXS

to anyone who took in all the
affairs sponsored by the three Catholic colleges this week.
The Carroll game la>t Saturday >tarted things. Sunday
Xotre Dame held Investiture Services, ~fonday night the
combined colleges held a glee club practice. Tue;day Car·
roll held a Turkey Raffle and Notre Dame had their
Interclass Dance. Just to keep things going, Ursuline
will hold their Prom tonight and Sotre Dame presents the
\ ienna Choir Boys at Severance Hall. Tomorrow to suit·
ably end this bustle, the all-important Thanksgiving Dance
wtll be held at the Allerton. If anyone made all of these
they deser\'e not only congratulations, hut we may gi\'e
them a medal.

• • * •

Best recordings of the month: Ella Fitzgerald's, "You
Can't Be Mine", "We Can't Go On Th" V.'ay" and "What
IJh You Know About Love'' Ted Wc.:ms comes through
with "R•bbon' and Ro,e,," Glen Gray with ''I Cried For
You" and Russ )!organ with "Summer Souvenirs." Tommy
Dor>ey's "Coming Thru The Rye" and Larry Clinton's
"De,ign For Dancing'' complete the list.

* * • *

We '•t hy the :\otre Dame Sews that Irving Berlin', Ja,t
sonf( hit wa,; ' ·The Xight \\"as Filled With )fusic" We
art: not

absolut~ly

certain, but it :tttm!i to us that )lr. Btt·

lin has written at lea>t ten real hit> >ince he wrote what
our fair friend attribute his last.

• * • *

"Why doesn't L"rsuline College put on something at &vcrancc Hall? It's ~ing done in the bc>t of circle. and people
seem to enjoy it. Xotre Dame and Carroll are getting away
wtth it; why can't l:n;uline?" The above is what was

O\·er·

heard during a rectnt fiftm• minute •tay at the Crd3r Hill
('n llrgr
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Who's Who at Carroll French Club to Radio Players Display
Sponsor Social Talent:s

\Vith the opening of the ba ·ketball season but three weeks hence, and with
John Carroll's hopes for their first Big
Four cage title reaching a point of possible fulfillment, now is an appropriate
time to take a searching glance at the
man who will lead our team through its
rigorous schedule, Bill Thomas, captain
and senior guard. More of his athletic
tendencies later, however. For the pre ent let us go on to his other, and varied.
activities.

Extensive plans are being made for
the French Club Social which is to
take place in the near' future. A
definite date for the affair has not
been set, because of the difficulty
of finding an open date on the
ballroom calendar. This is the only
function sponsored by the French Club
throughout the entire year, and the committee is working very hard to make
certain that it will be a ucces .

At: Ursuline

.
•
.
.
.
To acquamt the young \\'Otnen of Ursulmc Collecre wtth the tn<'chantc,.;
?f a.ra~io program~ ~ven John Carroll st~tdents Yi ited.t~e Cedar Hill
mshtutw~ on Arm 1 hce Day. _-:ccompanymg Father vV•lltam F. Ryan
were Martm J. Mc1fanus, Jr., Wtlham
McGannon, Ria,ard Breiner, Robert Dcrritt, William Cavanaugh, Jack Hunt, and
John Dowling.
It
U
·
Miss Sally
McMahon,
Ursuline Student
(C 011 1IIIIIC
d f 1'0111 p age l)
.
•
•
Council president, greeted the group, and 1 chcstra only the French horn is used;
introduced McManus to the assembled from the s~ring section, the violin, ~clio,
girls, attired in caps and gowns.
and bass nol; and from the woodwmds,
. .
1 only the clarinet and flute. This arrange·
McManus, .expla~nmg the pu~pose of the ment provides a complete musical pat·
Carroll rad1o series over StatiOn \VT AM tern but is much freer in movement than
of the National Broadcasting Company, eith~ the band or ymphonic arrangesaid : "Our program is neither solely ments."
educational, musical, nor cultural, but all
The instrumentalist - have a! ready been
are combined in a design for popular ar>accepted and are working now on two
peal." Jack Hunt, Carroll News colselections from the pen of Jean Sibelius,
umnist, aided McManus in illustrating
"The Bells of Berghall Church," and the
the preparations and progress of a broadtone poem, "Finlandia."
cast. Hunt, whose Double Talk columns
often mention Ursuline students, was the Comprising the group arc: Paul Pojman,
victim of good-natured booing as he was clarinet; Justin Noetzel, flute; Clement
DeOrio, French hom; Francis Voiner,
introduced.
violin; John Mudri, ''iolin; Gregory
Dick Breiner, former partner of John Repedi, bass 1·iolin; and Peter Mesner,
'Mohr in a popular piano duo, played a piano.
medley in his dulcet, eccentric style of
When the Glee Club presents its forth"Tea For Two," "There's A Far-Away
coming concert, the instrumentalists will
Look In Your Eye," and "Lullaby In
be ready with their two selections and
Rhythm." Breiner also rambled over the
will pro1·ide accompa11iment for the
keyboard on the hit tune "So Help Me"
voices in certain selections.
and "Coquette."

I

Chamber Music Group
PI
w· h 61 ee Cl b
ays

At Collinwood High School, from
where he was graduated in June of
1935, his inactivity in extracurricular
The Committee composed of Honorary
doings belied the forthcoming degree
Chairman La Maida, Fiocco, Joyce, Mcof participation he was to enjoy at CarCrystal, and Marchand and under the
roll; for since his enrollment at our
general
chairmanship of Henry \Veiss,
institution in eptember, 1935, Bill has
has decided that admission will be on a
been one of the more versatile members
of the student body. His educational
penny a pound basis.
pursuits have been in the business deHenry Weiss Heads
partment where he specialize in advertising and accounting. Upon hi
Bill Thomas
Committee for Social
graduation in June. he desires to secure
a position in the field of advertising. At present, in addition to his full-time day While a definite location for the social
schedule of studies, he is also carrying two subjects in night school.
has not been chosen, the K. of P. Hall at
In his freshman year, his writings graced the pages of this paper, but the press of the corner of \Varrensville Center and
ever-increasing duties 1hade it impossible for him to continue his journalistic ef- Harvard Roads looms as the most adforts. His sophomore year saw him extend his scope of activity to include mem- vantageous.
bership in the then-functioning Commerce Club, an organization exclusively for
5elected business students. Proof of his working ability and sense of responsi- The affair will be, as in former years,
bility are afforded by noting his presence on the Homecoming Dance committee very informal. Dress is optional for all,
during his junior year, and a like position on the Thank giving Dance committee
a sweater being suggested as most fitting
sponsoring tomorrow night's affair.
for the affair.
Physically, Bill is six feet, 160 pounds of brown-haired, brown-eyed Italian
clescended youth. More than one sweet young damsel has been heard to remark Because of the proven value of phono- William "Tex" Cavanaugh, freshman
that she wished the stands at the Arena were closer to the playing surface of the graph music at informal affairs, the com- baritone, sang "Sylvia" ,by Oily Speaks,
basketball court, and while uttering said remark maintained a constant gaze in the
Rudolf Friml's "Donkey Serenade," and
direction of our boy William. As is true of most Italians, he thinks of nothing mittee has been negotiating with various "Short'nin' Bread." Cavanaugh's piano
music
concerns,
and
has
been
successful
but spaghetti when the conversation turns to the discussion of favorite foods; and
accompanist was Frank Hillenbrand,
for him, there is no one capable of preparing this dish in the same, excellent man- in obtaining first-class equipment for the Dyke School of Commerce student. To the rhythms of Don Kayler's orchestra, the Junior Guild of John Cardance.
ner that his mother does.
Freshman pianist Robert Derritt and
roll University will dance from 10 'til
~ow, let us take up those aforementioned athletic tendencies.
Bill's primary Free refreshments will be served to all, yocalist Josephine Brennan of Ursuline 2 in the .Marine Room of the \Ve~tlake
contributed musical performances.
sports love, and that in which he excels, is, of course. basketball. During his high and as in past years "plenty of them."
Hotel, Saturday, November 26. Riels
school days his experience in scholastic competition was limited to his sophomore
for the Breakfa~t Dance are
year. However, he gained invaluable knowledge of the game in the amateur ranks.
Included on tbc hostess lis,!" a;:c... the
·
.·
· . amate11rs he experience,~ most distinct athh·tic· thrill,
).[isses ).fargarct De\\' olf, , nn Kilbane,
ts when playing on a picked team that dcfeatN("ine Marshall Drug quintet, who
Maureen Graham, Helen Gallagher,
then were reigning city champions.
j
Lucille 1! uller, Helen hleGregor,
Bill had little trouble earning his freshman numerals at Carroll. Hi ability mark1fadonna Gannon, Mary Ellen ~fcCor
ed him as good varsity timber and his varsity playing lived up to all expectations
mack, !\Iargaret McCormack, .Marcella
held for him. During his second year Bill tepped into a regular guard po ition Sixty-two John Carroll students were awarded government financial Coan, A1m Halapin, Lauric Murray, El·
on the first team. Most vivid of his recollections of that season are the victories assistance for the current semester through the National Youth Admin- lyn \Viegert, jane Hannon, Mary
recorded over Reserve and \Vooster. At the beginning of last season, he found
istration. The primary consideration in the allotment of funds was indi- Keane, and Shirley Wiegert; "Mesdames
himself temporarily relegated to an unfamiliar position on the bench. But exJ. Armbrecht, Frank Cook, Louis
perience and class told in the long run, and after the pa .ing of several games vidual need. Distribution was made on a percentage basis of the preceding Duchez, Bartly Fleming, Harrison
Bill was back at his old guard position playing his usual, steady btand of ball. year's enrollment.
Kreb , and Eugene Stringer.
A just reward for his efforts was given him by his teammates when they elevated Two-thirds of the sixty-two boys rehim to the captaincy for hi senior year. Captain Bill is of the opinion that Carroll has a better than average chance to take the Big Four basketball crown, and ceived aid for a full year, and the remainder benefited for one semester only.
we all hope that his opinion is correct.
A few incidentals concerning Bill: he particularly favors blondes, brunettes, and The rate of pay is 40 cents an hour and
redheads, which could be attributed to his intelligence; his hobby is crossword a maximum of thirty-eight hours of work
puzzles; his favorite color is grey; and he has a craving for bow ties, yet has a month is required.
ReYealing the popular misconception of emphasis on ·ports at Carnever completely mastered the art of tying one.
The N.Y.A. boys are now employed in roll, Father Albert]. Sammon, S.J., · poke for fifteen minutes and wa:s
Last, but far from least, is Bill's demeanor. He has never allowed his achieveoffices, research, laboratories, and library subsequently intervie.wed by Bernard Petty on the Carroll radio proments to travel to his cranial regions. He is still the quiet, modest, well-liked
individual that he was when he first entered the school. It is a foregone cer- service. Some are assigned to help pro- gram, Saturday, :r\ovember 12. In honor of the Red Cat-Blue Streak
fessors, and others are engaged in land- clue! the same afternoon, the Carroll Band, under the direction of Jack
tainty that he will remain thus.
Bill's friends, and he has many, wish him boundless succes both in his remain- scaping projects on the campus or assist T. Hearns played a group of m a r t i a l . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing collegiate functions and his activities after graduation. Men such as Bill in completing the faculty residence build- airs and football songs. Martin J. McThomas will always be credit to their Alma Mater, and Bill will be another so n ing.
Manus continued as master of ceremonies.
0£ Carroll that will bring much favorable publicity to her.
In a departure from previous procedure, In a broadcast dedicated to the drafting
the N.Y.A. checks are now mailed to the of Ohio's Constitution 136 years ago,
seven students participated in a dramati- On an average of once a week the stuhome of the individual employee.
zation, "The Emergence of Ohio's Con- dents of the marketing and business polistitution," on November 19. The drama, cies classes at Carroll attend movies as
portraying scenes in the Constitutional a part of their business training. These
(Continued from Page 1)
Convention and the presentation of the movie:; are a valuable supplement to class
of
pushing
the
bijll
over
the
enemy
goal
In a recent scholarly three-volume work
finished document to President Thomas work, according to ).!r. John A. Seliskar,
entitled "The Jesuits of the Middle line. One point will be gained by each
Jefferson, was written by Mr. Edward instructor in the business department.
successful attempt. In the event that
United States." the Rev. Gilbert J. neither team scores, the greater amount
C. Reilley, Assistant Professor of His- Films depicting the production and marGarraghan, S.J., Ph.D., reveals the of yardage compiled will determine the Bernard R. Sallot, editor of the tory at John Carroll. The playlet was keting of copper, cotton, and poultry
Carroll 1Yc-&s, appeared on the Franklin
authentic s,tory of Jesuit effort in the victor. The match is divided into four "\Vhitey" Lewis ports broadca t over directed by Father William F. Ryan, S.]., have already been shown. A talking picand the roles were played by Carl Burvast range of territory flanked by the periods of five minutes each, with a one- station \VGAR, Thursday, 'ovember lage, Thomas Corrigan, William Duffin, ture on salesmanship was displayed for
marketing students last Friday afternoon.
minute rest between the first two and the 10. Newspaper editors of each Big Four
Alleghanies and the Rockies. Father
Robert Hengesbach, Cyril LeVoie,
last two quarters. A slightly longer inter- Conference college participated.
John
Carroll i~ probably the only college
George Nalley, and Bernard Petty.
Garraghan is Research Professor of mission will be allowed after the first
in this section oi the country that inHistory at Loyola University, Chicago. hal f. Times-out will be deducted for For a 15-minute period Lewi fired ran- Baritone William "Tcx" Cavanaugh and cludes movies as a part of it business
dom questions on the Big Four itua- pianist Peter Mesner provided the musi- training. The films arc obtained from
movements out-of-bounds.
Father Garraghan narrates details of
tion at the unrehearsed newsmen. In cal portion of the program. Cavanaugh's
the United States government. The Dethe hundred years, 1823-1923, during For the freshmen, a triumph would sig- addition to Sallot they were \Valter Dasong, "Beautiful Ohio," was chosen for partments of Commerce, Agriculture, and
which the little Jesuit group ·who first nalize the dismissal of blue and gold frosh vis of the Weslem Reserve Trib11ne, Bob
its relation to the theme of the dramatic the Interior, and the Bureau of Mines
established themselves in the \;\/est at caps into the official discard.
Sutton of the Case Tech and Joan production.
have supplied those already shown.
Florissant, Missouri, June, 1823, spread
T;:lick-inger of the Baldwin-Wallace E.'rX ext Saturday, • -ovember 26, the post- Students in the Lusiness department enout as their numbers grew, and set up Middle United States, and is no less pollellt.
Thanksgiving broadcast will offer two joy this means of instruction becau~e it
mission-posts, schools, parishes, and significant in the civil history of the same
A near-tumult arose between Sallot and six-minute talks on the autumnal holi- is entertaining a well as educational. The
other agencies of apostolic effort far region.
Da"is, caused by differences of opinion day by Father Daniel Cronin, S.J., A·- films are shown in the biology lecture
and wide over that area.
Published by the American Press of over proselyting and subsidization of col- sistant Dean, and by James M. Osborne. room at 3 :30. Mr. Huttinger oi the
The account of the Jesuit \Vestward 53 Park Place, Xew York City, the three lege athletes. The two editors found A quartette composed of Glee Club mem- biology department operates the projecMovement is an integral section in the tomes are bound in red buckram, and sharp variance also on the subject of stu- bers plus Louis Morabito and Robert tion machine. Anyone interested may attale of Catholic development in the the set costs S15.00.
dent newspaper policy.
Derritt contribute the musical diversion. tend these moYies at any time.
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THE CARROLL

Zipper~

Top
Sueaks In
Final Game

On
The
Bench

Hockey Coach

George Otto

\\'hen the reteree ·s gun sounded
last Saturday afternoon out on the
mud-laden field of Buchtel Stadium in Akron, one of the most
successful seasons ever enjoyed
by a Carroll team came to a clo e.
Their season' performance of six
wins, two los es and a tie i the
best in fourteen year- of Blue and
Gold football. ot since the immortal days of Gene Stringrr and
''Rags" Plumber, has a Carroll
team compiled uch a record. It
was these boys who, back in 192-J.
Jed a spirited Carroll team on to
w in seven of a nine-game chedule.

The two teams were locked in a scoreless tie until early in the fourth period.
The field was soggy and the action was
confined chiefly to a punting duel between Zazula and Bill Young and Ed
Arsenault.
The piaying throughout was about even.
Zazula and AI Abdulla plunged through
gaping holes in the Carroll line for occasional gain but never seriou ly threatened to score. Arsenault, Carroll's main
threat, wa unable to perform a brilliantly as in previous encounters because of the slippery turf. A 10-yard
print off-tackle and a 20-yard runback
of a punt were his only impressive contributions.

Streaks Threaten to
Score Only Once
The Streaks made a serious scoring
threat only once. Early in ~he third
period J ohnny Marr.us intercepted one
oi Zazula's passes a d ran it baqk to the
Akron 24. There Ar~enault too k a flat
pass from, Young and, twisting and
squirming out of the arms of a half
dozen tacklers, fought his way to a. first
down on the 13. Arsenault then p1ck~d
up 4 yards at tackle .. A pass .to Ed vV•llard on the 3-yard lme was mcomplete.
Then Carl Estenik failed to gain on a
reverse. On fou r th down Lou Konya
was . ent in to try for a field goal but
the kick was wide.

Herb Bee

Cagers Start
Work Mon.
John Carroll will open its twenty-ninegame basketball schedule on December 12,
against Dyke School of Commerce in the
school gym. Totre Dame, Detroit, Duquesne, Niagara, Toledo, and \Vestern
Reserve are the most formidable opponents. This year's quintet will do more
traveling than any team in the past.
Coach Tom Conley hopes to duplicate his
football fete by adding another championship to the school's collection. "Carroll's
team will be greatly improved and the
big schedule will necessitate carrying fifteen men," stated the coach. Although the
outlook for the seasqn is very bright, he
would not commit lilmself by predicting
( Coulinul'd Ill£ Page 6)
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In a few days sport wr iters, magazine editors, commen tators, columnists, dopesters, and football fandom the nation over will twist their
brains and knit their brows in a
common effo rt to pick their AllAmerican, All-Big Ten, All Pacific,
All -Atlantic, and so on. In Cleveland, the local papers will make
their All-Big Four selections. While
the Case-Reserve Turkey Day tussle is yet on the program, I still
think it's good to strike whi le the
iron is hot. So her e they are!
In the backfield, I needn't hesitate to
name Eddie Arsenault and Johnny Ries
two of the sweetest halves ever to tote
the pigskin in Cleveland. At full, I like
Bill Young, but I am afraid Steve Belichick of Reserve gets the call. For signal caller, it's a toss-up between our
own Zen Zarachowicz and Albie L itwak. In a pinch give me "Zach."
Looking down the line is even a tougher
proposition. Johnny Semperger, Herman Weiss, and Cal Kobie are the best
of "the best", and you have your choice.
At tackle, things are harder still with
Pat " Rock" Malia, " Tarzen" (I'm gonna
be all-Ohio) Crisci, Dick Domanski, and
Chuck Zentgraf, all in the r unning.
Malia and Crisci look best to me. Leading the guards is " Hoss" Rancourt, and
Walter Reducha or maybe Andy Saxon.
The center post goes either to Johnny
Lucas or Brady Sullivan, with "Jake"
De Wan getting an honorable mention.
In view of the fact the " Luke" was out
of most of the Reserve game, perhaps
Sullivan is the best bet.
So there you are--take 'em as you like,
but before you start to bowl take down
the ol' record book and take a peekthat's all I ask.
Tomorrow evening Carroll will hold its
ammal T hattksgiving Da11ce. At this affair nine Se1tior football players will receive their gold football awards.
For

Carroll leers Prepare
To Open Next: Week

efforts of the e men to duplicate their
fine performances displayed throughout
last season. Emerging victorious in the
two championship playoffs, one for the
local title and the other for the OhioPenn title, the team gained po ession of
the Ryan-Sutphin and the Penn-Ohio
collegiate hockey trophies.

The loss failed to give this year's
edition of the Streak , the most
ucce sful in many year , a new
record . The John Carroll eleven
of 192-J. won 7 and lost 2 wherea
this sea on the Streak won 6, tied
1. and lost 2.
Akron, led by All-Ohio Frank Zazula, capitalized on 2 pas es and
3 plunge- to give them a 6-0 Yictory.

5

By J erry Nolan
After completion of one of the mo t succe sful football sea ons in the
history of the school, the trend of thought will naturally turn to hockey,
a sport in which Carroll reigns supreme in local collegiate competition.
\\'ith the entire champion hip team of last year led by Captain Dan
Ryan, returning for action, the possibilitie of bringing the championship
to Carroll for the ccond consccutiYC year, re ts upon the combined

In the uinth and final game of the
sea on, John Carroll uniYersity's
pigskin toters were defeated by a
strong Akron team at Buchtel
field last . aturday.

with

The two los es coupled with a tie represent the last three games Carroll played, games with the strongest teams on
the schedule and in two cases under adverse weather conditions. Carroll played
Reserve after battling an almost equally
tough Toledo outfit. The Cats had the
extra backfield power and Carroll did
not. But I t hink we all have the same
opinion about Rese rve. Then the Akron
game. Had the Streaks met the Zippers
before the Reserve game the story
would probably have been differen t. As
it wa , Carroll , without a doubt suffering from a "let down" after losing to
R eserve, .and at the same t ime phy ically handicapped by the weather conditions, catt•e «,lose to win ning.
So we view the 1938 Carroll football
team. A team whic h at the outset of the
season rated only mediocre, but which
now rep resents one of t he best ever to
play fo r Carroll, it's a team well deserv ing of the praise which every Carroll man has and will in years come,
given it.

EWS

point makers. John ~fanofsk-y, playing a
wing, was considered by a majority of the
fans as the most aggre sive player in the
league. Being a very capable pa·scr he
was good for at least one assi ·t a game.

The second team or " ·hock troops" as
they were sometimes called, furni hed much of the entertainment for the
Open Novemher 30,
Carroll rooters. Although not quite as
Against Pitt
skilled as the above mentioned they were
.
capable replacements and were instruHerb Bee. succeeds Fredd1e
Robertson as 1 men ta1 111
· many of th e v1c
· tones.
·
L ed by
.
coach th1s ~ear, and w1th s~veral so~h- Jack Murray and AI Sutton they gave
omore cand1date.s together With an entire everything they had in battering the opsquad of expenenced p~ay~s to choose position to weariness. Joe Hoctor, of
from, a very classy outfl.t IS expected. to football fame, although starting out in
represent Carroll on the 1ce. The opemng peculiar style de\•eloped into a polished
game has been mov~ back to N~vemb~r player. George Zemba was a very able
30, \\:here Carroll Will tangle With Pitt wingman and a very able defensive player
at P1tts~urgh. The.re n~ay be .several when the occasion demanded it. His fightchange 111 lh~ openrng hneup tillS year ing spirit rivalled that displayed by Manbut that remams to be seen.
ofsky. This summarizes the list of the
Eddie Arsenault and Fred Rancourt, two returning players.
of the most colorful players in the league,
will again be mainstays of the team. The Three Sophs Loom
offensive and defensive play of these two As Varsity Threats
stars lea\·es little to be desired. Dan
.
Ryan started as a defense man last year Of the new~omcr.s ~ene Dav1s, Don
but was later converted to the goalie Myers. and Bill ~~ggms ~ave sh?wn up
position and will probably take up that exceptionally well 111 pra.cttce. Dav1s co~ld
position again this year. One can hardly probably be de~elopcd mto a very va uspeak of Ted Lempges without reference able p~ayer, \~h•le :Myers l<>?m~ up as a
to Jimmy \Vilson and vice versa. Forming potential sconn~ .thr~at. HJggms seems
the first team defense they were able to to have the quahftcat!Ons of a good team
check many oponents scoring threats be- player.
fore they were in shooting range oi the May we take this opportunity to extend
net. It was indeed a pleasure to s tht:.e our best vishes to et>......._.~LlL...I.!..I~a.w~~
two fellows "put away'' any pros~ctive the team for a successful season.

NOTHING LIKE
SEEING FOR
'yt)IJR$ELFI

BOB. TAKE

A GLANCE. IN

OH-H, I SUPPOSE IT'S ALL
RIGHT. BUT SOMEHOW IT
DOESN'T LOOK QUITE m E
WAY I THOUGHT MY FIRST
PIPE WOULD

mE MIRROR

A few minutes later Akron's touchdown
drive was started by Zazula's great 30yard run-back of a quick kick by Arsenault. It took the ball to the Carroll 37yard line. An exchange of punts followed
and then Zazu la threw the two pa ses
which eventually decided the game. The
first, caught by end Dick ~I iller, was
good for a 20-yard advance and a first
down on the 25. Then with the ball on
the 21-yard line, third down and 6 to go,
Zazula fired a perfect pass to end Keith
Culbertson who leaped in the air to pull
it down on the 5-yard line. Zazula was
stopped at the line of scrimmage for two
plays. But on the third play he cracked
the center of the line for a touchdown.
The try for the extra point was blocked.
Akron made eight first downs to Carroll's four and gained 196 yards to Carroll's 73. From scrimmage the Zippers
got 148 yards to the Streak's 39.

Largely through the presence of Zazula
the Zippers have become one of the
strongest teams in the state after a slow
start. Zazula, 170 pound of dynamite,
was Akron's whole offense. Hi running
from scrimmage, his returns of punt~
and his passing kept the Streaks on the
go all afternoon. His punting kept Carroll back on its heels and as a result the
Streaks were unable to get a su tained
offensive under way.

WANT A TOBACCO SPECIALLY CUT
TO CAKE YOUR PIPE RIGHT ? GET
THAT BIG RED Tl N OF PRINCE ALBERT.
THERE'$ NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE IT!

these fellows grid careers have bcc11
finished. Fl)r three :years they have stood
the tiring practices, the stremu:ms games,
always tryi11g with. a co11scio11s effort to
do their best and git•e their all for Carroll.
These sam<1 fellows fuught to bri11g
tile team from its low ebb to /Ire heights
it now mjo:ys. They were largely respolrsible for Jrullillg Carroll football "back
i11to tire sun", a11d il£ doiug so haz•c truly
proved tlrem.seh•es to be real "So!1S of
Carroll."
•

SMOKE 20 fliACRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If
y ou don't lind it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, ret urn the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a m onth from this date, and we will
refua d full purchase price, plus p oat are.
( Signed) R. J . Reynolds T obacco Company,
·
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

I

I

50

pipefu l• of fraa-ra nt tobacco in
every 2·oz. tin of Prince Albert
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IOn four th down,

Young cracked center
Intramural Basketball
ior the score. Lou Konya failed to conCoach Gene Oberst, director of intravert and Rese n ·e still led 7-6.
mural activities, has announced that all
A few second· before the end of the half, teams planning to enter the intramural
Booth backed up to his goal line in at- basketball competition must file their
tempting to punt and Johnny Semperger entries by November 23. Each team
high to block the kick. The ball will consist of not more than eight men
Outfighting and outscoring a \'aunted Re erv e team in th e fir · t half. leaped
bounded out behind the end zone for an and a manager. All the men on a team
only to wither under a de perate second hal f offense, J ohn Ca r roll's automatic safety as Young threw himself must be from the same class. Those
131ue Streaks finall y \\'ent do\\'n to defea t tw o aturclays ago at Lea- on the ball. Ca rroll led 8-6, putting Re- freshmen who intend to try out for the
serve behind fo r the first time thi sea- Frosh basketball squad will be allowed
gue Park.
t o play in the intramurals until the
son.
The loss marring an otherwise perfect record ·w as han ded to the
Frosh squad is picked.
Streaks to the tune of a 27 to 8 score.
T he Streaks, however, failed to hold the
This, however, does not give a true pic- Cleveland was acco rded him as he left lead. Near the end of the third period a gaping hole in the line staring him in
Ca rroll, with its back t? the goalposts, the face he slipped for a two-yard loss.
the field late in the fo urth quar ter.
ture of the struggle. Until early in the
1 punted to the 36-ya(d !me. From there On fourth down a pass over the goal
fourth period it was anybody' s ball game. The Cats registered on the second two passes and a run gave the Cats a
Only then was the Reserve man-power play of the game on a 76-yard ru n by first down on the Carroll 13-yard line. failed.
able to overcome the weary Carrollites. Dick Booth, Reserve halfback. The con- Then J ohnny Ries ran around end for a Resen·e took the ball on their own 20
version was good, maki ng the score 7-0. touchdown. The kick was good and Re- and aided by the fine running of Johnny
Individual honors again went to Carroll's
Lucas marched 80 yards for a touchdown.
speedy little halfback, Ed Arsenault. Carroll came back with a score earl y in serve led again 14-8.
Playing 57 minutes under terrific pres- the second period. Arsenault intercepted After the kick-of£ Carroll again came to The score read 20-8.
sure, Arsenault exercised consistent run- a Reserve pass and returned to mj_dfield. life. A long run by Arsenault, a pass to After Carroll receh·ed the kick-off on
ning, passing, and kicking to keep the From there to the end of the first half it Johnny Scmperger, and short gains by the 22, Arsenault threw a pass which was
Streaks on even terms with Reserve was all Carroll. A moment later, Arsen- Young gave the Streaks a fi rst down on inte rcepted by Brady Sull ivan, Cat center,
throughout the game. As a result of his ault uncorked a 27-yard run. After an the Reserve 9. A pass netted 5 yards. who ran 28 yards for the fourt h Reserve
1
beautiful work, one of the most enthusi- exchange of punts Arsenault threw a pass Young failed to ga in and on third down tally. A pass netted the extra point, makastic ovations ever g iven an athlete in to Carl E stenik on the Cat 3-yard li ne. Arsenault took the ball from center. With ing the fina l score 27-8.

Carroll Loses to Cats
In Duel of Backs

I

Cage Practice
( Coutnrucd fro Ill Page 5)
how many games his team would win or
lose.
Captain Bill Thomas believes tha t we
hall have one of the best seasons in the
school's hi~tory, and also that the team
will win more than ever before. Bill, a
Collinwood High gradute, has di tingui hed himself for two seasons by his
con ervative playing, hi leadership, and
his ~11-around ability.
Only John 'Marcu and Dan :Mormile
were lost through graduation. The veterans are: Thomas, Ken Fierle, John
Dromo, seniors; Jack (All Big-Four)
Spallino, Ray 1!cGorray, Slim Rudich,
At Sutton, Bill Young, and Ed Willard of
the junior class. Some of the outstanding
sophomores are Noel, Friedman, O'Brien ,
McLaughlin, DeLoretto, \Vosnak, and
Sheehe. Practice was delayed for two
weeks because of the poor condition of
the gym floor.

... is the word

5:-ll/ul is the word that

~~s~descrihes

Chesterfield's can 't-he-copied blend
It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish ... the
world's best cigarette tobaccos ... that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.
And it's the skillful blending of
these tobaccos with each other . .. for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which millions ofsmokers
find a new pleasure in smoking.

esterfield
•••

Copyright 1938. LtGGJ!IT & MY.I!I\~ TOBACCO Co,

the blend that can't be copied
. .. a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world'S best cigarette tobaccos

